
             WASHROOM & TOILET CLEANERS

1-DTMC  8X1 LITRE (Swan )

5-DTMC 5 LITRE

1-TCDPA 8X1 LITRE (Swan )

5-TCDPA 5 LITRE

1-TCDHA 8X1 LITRE (Swan )

5-TCDHA 5 LITRE

1-WCPA 8X1 LITRE (Swan )

5-WCPA 5 LITRE

1-WPCDP 8X1 LITRE (Swan )

5-WPCDP 5 LITRE

Bactericidal Floor Gel - Ocean fresh fragranced for cleaning of washroom and toilet 

floors, leaves a fresh smelling environment, neutralises bad smells and kills bacteria.
5-BFG 5 LITRE

Channel Chunk Urinal Blocks - Urinal blocks remove foul odours to leave behind a 

fresh smell. Can be used in all toilets and washrooms.
3-CCUB-CHA 3 KG

Contract Chunks Urinal Blocks - Urinal blocks remove foul odours to leave behind 

a fresh smell. Can be used in all toilets and washrooms.
3-CCUB-CON 3KG

Bio Urinal Chunks - Scented urinal blocks remove foul odours to leave behind a 

fresh smell. Can be used in all toilets and washrooms.
3-BUC 3KG

5-GMC 5 LITRE

Washroom Cleaner Phosporic Acid Based - An acidic washroom cleaner. Removes 

soap and lime scale from washroom surfaces pleasently fragranced with peaches.

Washroom Plus Cleaner Deodoriser and Protector - A high level washroom 

cleaner, acts fast and leaves a fresh long lasting smell, protects the surface from 

future build up of lime and soap scale making ongoing cleaning far easier.

Toilet Cleaner Descaler Hydrochloric Acid Based - A strong toilet cleaner with the 

addition of hydrochloric acid, dissolves lime scale build up in hard water areas, do not 

use on stainless steel, this causes an irriversable blackening effect.

Toilet Cleaner Descaler Phosphoric Acid Based - A phosphoric acid toilet cleaner 

that helps keep down and remove lime scale from toilets, pleasantly ocean fresh 

fragranced and safe to use on stainless steel bowls and urinals, this thick blue liquid is 

very economical in use.

Daily Toilet Maintainer/Cleaner - A surfactant based toilet cleaner designed to 

freshen and clean/maintain toilets, apply directly into the bowl and under the rim, this 

viscous liquid clings to the bowl deodorising and cleaning and when flushed leaves a 

nice pleasant ocean fresh smelling foam behind. Suitable for daily use.

Glass and Mirror Cleaner - A highly effective quick drying and non smearing glass 

750-GMC 6x750ml

Enzyme Urinal and Drain Maintainer - Digests oils, fats and grease to clear drains 

whilst leaving behind a pleasant fragrance, can be used in toilets, urinals, drains and 

sinks.

5-EUDM 5 LITRE

5-LOE-F 5 LITRE

750-LOE-F 6x750ml

5-LOE-P 5 LITRE

750-LOE-P 6X750ML

5-LOE-S 5 LITRE

750-LOE-S 6X750ML

5-LOE-C 5 LITRE

750-LOE-C 6X750ML

5-UN 5 LITRE

750-UN 6X750ML

Portable Toilet Chemical - Assists in the breaking down of waste whilst leaving 

behind a fresh fragrance, can be used in portable toilets, caravans and boats.
Coming Soon 5 LITRE

Cream Cleaner - A powerful all purpose, viscous cleaner for all areas of the home for 

use on basins, baths, hobs and hotplates, contains a lemon fragrance.
5-CC 5 LITRE

Sluice Detergent - Cleaning commode pots, bedpans, urine bottles and utensils. 

Suitable for use through integral or wall mounted chemical dosing equipment in all 

recognised types of industrial and automatic bed pan and sluice washing machines

5-SD 5 LITRE

Glass and Mirror Cleaner - A highly effective quick drying and non smearing glass 

and mirror cleaner, blue in colour.

Liquid Odour Eliminator and Floral Air Freshener - Removes foul odours such as 

tobacco smoke and stale air leaving behind a fresh fragrance.

Liquid Odour Eliminator and Peach Air Freshener - Removes foul odours such as 

tobacco smoke and stale air leaving behind a fresh fragrance.

Liquid Odour Eliminator and Strawberry Air Freshener - Removes foul odours 

such as tobacco smoke and stale air leaving behind a fresh fragrance.

Liquid Odour Eliminator and Cherry Air Freshener - Removes foul odours such 

as tobacco smoke and stale air leaving behind a fresh fragrance.

Urinal Neutraliser - Removes the smell of urine from urinals, floors and walls and 

leaves behind a fresh fragrance and eliminates excess deposits of uric acid scale.



Detergent Sanitizing Powder -  Product that can be used on hard surfaces, in a 

soak tank situation or even in some cases washing fabrics or steralising.
500-DSP 6x500 SHAKER

Fragranced Detergent Sanitizing Powder -  Product that can be used on hard 

surfaces, in a soak tank situation or even in some cases washing fabrics or 

steralising.

500-DSP 6x500 SHAKER

Bathroom Plug Hole Unblocker - Concentrated power clears hair and soap sludge 

from bathroom plugholes & pipes.
Coming Soon 5 LITRE

Mold & Mildue Remover -  For use in bathrooms, showers, kitchens & any areas of 

condensation
Coming Soon 6X750ML

Flushable Antibacterial Wipes - A convenient and hygienic way to clean the 

bathroom.
Coming Soon WIPES

Anti-fog Tile, Glass n Mirror with cleaner with protect - Glass and mirror 

cleaner,helps to prevent misting on interior windows and mirrors.
Coming Soon 6X750ML

5-BWC 5 LITRE

750-BWC 6X750ML

Foaming Washroom Cleaner and Sanitizer - An acidic washroom cleaner, 

removes soap and lime scale from washroom surfaces pleasantly fragranced with 

peaches.

Coming Soon 6X750ML

Bleaching washroon cleaner - Highly versatile washroom cleaning agent that 

disinfects, cleans and deodorises all in one
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